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(S.) AZ mentions li»i ^*^i ,«icl U, thus, and

with e, [i. e. jV*!,] as meaning /SacA a <mc ata"

no* avail, or profit, at all, in a difficult, or an

arduous, affair or caw ; and did not suffice for

such an affair or such a case, orfor tin: supply of

wltat mas necessary for subsistence. (Msb, TA.)

And he says also that he heard a man chide his

-i- 0 -- * *0 * MA fit

slave, and say to him, ibjii j^ «iV»-j ^5^ 0-*'>

meaning Free me from, and avert from me, [thy

face, nay, ratIter,] thy evil, or mischief: and

hence the phrase 4~Ju ijlw, [respecting -which

see the second sentence in art. .«&,] in the Km-

[lxxx. 37]. (TA.) [Hence also,] _^££ ^1 Uj

'^gii ±ye <u)l ,j^, in the Blur xii. 67, means But

I do not avertfrom you, by my saying this, any

thing decreed to befall youfrom Ood: the second

^a is redundant (Jel.) And one says, ^1

lj& ^jic, meaning Put thou away from me,

and remove far from me, such a thing : properly

[IJl£» ^t. ,jiitl, originally meaning render thou

me in no need of such a thing,] a phrase of the

same kind as X^\ ^1* 3jIjJI |_><»J* [for u°j*-

ijljJI ^a fl«JI]. (Mgh.) = Aic ^^-cl as in-

trans. : see 1, former half, ss »Ucl U [How free

from wants, or lwn> rich, or wealthy, is he .'] :

this and a^isl U are [said to be] anomalous ; for

their [respective] verbs are L..;.».«.<1 and jA."M,

from either of which the verb of wonder may not

properly [or regularly] be formed. (S in art. jii.

[But see -ic as syn. with (-Ju-»t ; and see also

art.>».])

6 : see 1, former half, in three places : _ and

again in the latter half: = and see also 2, in five

places.

6 : see 1, former half, in two places. —_ \y\ju

means They were, or became, freefrom want, one

ofanotfter, or, as we say, of one anotlier. (S, 1£.)

El-Mugheereh Ibn-Habna says,

<OLa-

ULxJ,

-I

«*I 0—5*

[2?acA of us is free from want of his brother in

his life-time ; and when we die, we shall be more

freefrom such want], (S.)

8 : see 1, second sentence.

10 : see 1, in seven places. = <u)t ^«wt //>

asked, or begged, God to render him, or maAe At'nt

to Z»e, tn no need, orfreefrom want ; [or in a state

of competence, or sufficiency;] or rtcA, or wealthy.

(K, TA. [But wanting in the CKL, and app. in

several copies of the K.]) Hence the prayer,>^A)1

jtL«£llj ^ejU. ji» ,>* iUiilt ^1 [O God, I

ask Tltee to render me in no need of any one who

refuses to give, and I beg thine aid], (TA.)

^Jl, (K, TA,) with fet-h, and J9^>, (TA,)

i. q. &£• ; so in the saying, ^y> ^e. \j£o ^jU-o

£/j*i [Such a place is meet, fit, or proper, for

such a one; as though meaning a place of freedom

from want] ; as also <Uo * ^j-ow. (KL, TA.)

j^jlc and t?U«i signify the same; (MA, EL;)

both are inf. ns. of ^e : (MA :) [see the first

sentence of this art. : used as simple substs., they

mean Freedom from need or want ; competence,

or sufficiency; or richness, or weatihiness :] or

ijib is the inf. n. of ^jii ; (Msb ;) and t !Utv

signifies competence, or sufficiency ; (Mgh, Msb ;)

as in the saying, zUc oju* ^-J He Aaa not com

petence, or sufficiency: (Msb:) or tUii signifies

profit, utility, or avail; (S;) and you say, J*.j

4juc sUc *n) meaning A man wAo is not profitable

to any one : (TA voce ij\)> ; [and in like manner

this phrase, occurring in the S voce jjba, is expl.

in the PS :]) and * Zyi signifies the same as ^gii

in the saying lyi- «uc ^ [I have no need of it,

or him] : (K. and TA in art. yk :) so says Ks :

but, as ISd says, the word commonly known is

♦ 3*I& ; (TA in that art. ;) which see in two

places in the former half of the first paragraph of

this art : this last word [said in the S to be an

inf. n.] and " <U£ and " iys- and " (J^e«* [which

is said in the S and in one place in the K to be

an inf. 11.] are substs. having one and the same

meaning [syn. with ^jii used as a simple subst] :

and ^c- AiA 4J U [in the CK erroneously ■*•£]

and T <u^e and » (jW-* an" ' i^*** mean [lit.

He has not freedom from need of it, or him ;

and hence,] he has not any means, or way, of

separating himselffrom-, or avoiding, it, or him ;

syn. jkj : (K :) and one says i>c " i~c --U-JI .J

p-Li-JI [J« marriage is freedom from need of

fornication]. (A and Msb in art. *Jt~i.) U

es** -M^ O* 0^> '" a trad, respecting alms,

means W7«af is over and above that which suffices

for the sustenance of the household, or family.

(TA.)

5^-c : see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

£~£ and a~£ : see ^s. ; the former in three

places.

^Uift : see ^jii, latter half, in two places.

?L£ : see •«•£, m two places ; and see also 4,

former half. A poet says,

• iiii ^j jyjJ ^ii yJ *

[Be nn/Z render me free from need who has ren

dered thee free from need of me: for poverty will

not always continue, nor competence, or richness] :

or, as some relate it, «Ui, meaning thereby the

inf. n. of t C--iU : [see 3, above :] but it is said

that the proper reading is *Lc ; because this has

no other meaning than that of ^e : so says ISd.

(TA.) — JsJti c& <jus U means TAere m not /'//

Aim [ability for] the setting-up of that, and

strength, or power, to bear it, or carry it, or to

rake it upon his back and rise with it. (ISd,

S,TA.)

»Uc is an inf. n. of 3. (TA. [See the next pre

ceding paragraph.]) = Also, (TA,) [Song, or

vocal music; i. e.] an utterance of the voice with

a prolonging and a sweet modulation tliereof; (K,

TA ;) or a raising of the voice, and continuing it

without interruption ; (Nh, TA ;) [a singing, and

a chanting;] it is said in the S to be cC-JI £y»

[meaning that it is a sort of musical perform

ance] : (TA :) being an utterance of the voice, its

analogical form would be with damm [i. e. fUc,

like JlJi. &c.]: (Msb, TA :) its pi. is I~£t:

(MA :) [and * la£<&o signifies the same as !L& ;

and a mode of singing ; and any particular air,

or tune ; and a song, i. e. a composition in verse

that is sung or to be sung : and its pi. is ^jli« :

but perhaps it is post-classical : the pi. occurs in

the K, in art. <_~oJ :] JUc [also] signifies [a song,

i. e.] poetry, or verse, that is [sung, or chanted,

or] uttered with a trilling, or quavering, or a pro

longing and a sweet modulation, of tlie voice ; (Har

p. 286 ;) and ♦ l^il is syn. with tU (S, Har) in

this sense; (Har;) or, as also * i--Ltt, (Fr, BI,

TA,) and * each of them also without teshdeed,

(K, TA,) as mentioned by ISd, but said by him

to be not of valid authority, (TA,) signifies a

certain sort of Xi. (EL, TA) which they sing or

' " i ,t

chant: (TA :) and the pi. is ^iUI (S, TA) [and

ijlcl, this latter being the pi. of each sing, that is

* . **

without teshdeed] *L«J I is also used by a poet

in the place of an inf. n., meaning ■.» «■?!! : he

says,

* jCLo^^iJI IJ^ tUiil ol *

[<Swi7 <Aom, or chant thou, the poetry, if thou be

uttering it : verily the singing, or chanting, this

poetry is a jt»A> (expl. in art. >o-o)]- (TA.)

i-ic and ▼ ^lc : see 1, former half; each in

two places : both signify [Free from want ; or

in a state of competence, or sufficiency; or rich,

or wealthy; or] possessing much property or

wealth : (K,* TA :) pi. of the former iCj-cf.

(Msb, TA.) See an ex. of the former in a verse

cited above, conj. 6. One says, ^jA 1»*Xj ,-£ Ul

^jc [2 am sufficed by such a thing, or satisfied,

or content, with it, so as to be free from want of

another thing], (Msb.) _ ,«i*)l as a name of

God signifies [TAe Self-sufficient ; i. e.] .ffe wAo

Aas no need of any one in any thing. (TA.)

tCi A singer ; (MA ;) [as also ▼ ,jjl« ; and

I""' ... , ' 1

<uie a female singer, a songstress :] accord, to

Ibn-Ya'eesh, a * ^^i* is thus called j>i«J eu*^

4jy^>, i. e. because he makes his voice to have in

it a cUc [or sort of nasal sound, or twang] ; the

word being, in his opinion, originally, )j:-*<>

with three ^s, the last of which is changed into

^, when one says ^yjtoJt, for the purpose of

alleviating the utterance. (Mughnee, art.

oy)i.)
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